Town typology: global issues + examples
Town analysis: transportation
Town analysis: transportation + public space
Town analysis: transportation + public space + public buildings & private areas
Town analysis: slopes %
Zone analysis: streets & connections
Zone analysis: streets & connections + pros & cons
**Zone analysis:** space typology + street slope %

- **Permanent Public Spaces**
- **Circulation (Public Spaces)**
- **Restricted Usage of Public Spaces**
- **Exterior Private Spaces**

**Slopes %**
- 0 - 5%
- 5 - 10%
- 10 - 15%
- 15 - 20%
- > 20%
Zone analysis: specific sections + primary accesses
**Proposition:** street surface
Proposition: square arrangement
Proposition: block arrangement

Current situation

Proposal

- block garden
- house group garden
- private & house group garden
Proposition: module for private house accessibility